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esser
Marion Talley (left) resumed testimony in her suit for divorce
and for custody of her daughter at Los Angeles with a description
of her parting from her husband, Adolph G. Eckstrons, in Kansas
City Union station a few days after the birth of her baby. The '
conference with her attorneys took place during a recess. Left to
right: Miss Talley, J. G. Moser, Isaac Pacht and Harry Miller. I
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the Caldwell county maintenance
crew made considerable progress
toward resurfacing slick places in
the Princeton - Marion highway
and the State Highway Depart-
ment rejected bids on surfacing
8.935 miles of the Princeton-
Hopkinsville road.
Hazards due to slippery places
on the Marion road are being
eliminated by application of
fresh rock chips on the worst
places. where surplus oil work-
ing through to the surface in hot
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Fr e ig h t-Passenger Princeton Shoe Company, made
a hole-in-one on the No. 2 green
Service Case Reset of the Princeton Country Club
course Monday afternoon to join
local golf hall of fame occupied;
by J. B. Lester, Cliff Hollowell,
Newman Hill, Lex Vinson, Willard
Moore and Brooks Starr. Starr
shot his hole-in-one at Paducah
and the others performed the
trick here in the last 10 years.
Jamilas is a golfer of about 10
years experience having begun
playing while still in high school
at Butler, In 1933.
No. 45
Tragedy Stalks Gay Group
Of Picnicers A I Park Lake
County Acquires
Valued Assets
With WPA Help
28 Miles of Road, Sev-
eral Buildings, Ath-
letic Field, Sewers
Added In 5 Years
WPA, in the last 5 years, has
constructed 28 miles of highways,
roads and streets in Caldwell
county and has built 11 bridges,
most of Butler High School foot-
ball stadium, reconstructed a
schoolhouse and aded several
other valuable construction as-
sets by means of the Federal
agency aid. Several hundred men
have been used on the projects
from time to time.
In addition to streets and roads
WPA built a mile of sidewalk,
213 culverts for a total of 4,841
feet and 4 miles of curb here
since June, 1935.
Included in the Work Projects
Administration building program
were also an addition to the
county jail, a storage building
and grandstands and bleachers
for the football stadium here.
The recently completed concrete
wall around the stadium was the
only part of the field not built
by WPA. NYA performed this
duty with out-of-school labor.
Sewer work here by WPA in-
cluded construction of a sewage
al plant, IF211.0.
and sanitary sewers and 17 man-
hole and catch basins. Sanitary
privies totaling 617 were erected
In the county and 550 feet of re-
Two Hurt In Auto taming wall and revetments were
'Collision On Curve though the delay will cause post- built, officials sa
id.
Dr. I. Z. Barber and Dr. Fred weeks construction 
actual work several Similiar programs are under Funeral services for J. Urey,
now, officials said, Kevil, brother of Mrs. A. A. East-
alehens, veternarian, were in- The State had estimated this and will probably be 
continued land and of the late J. R. Kevil
jured about noon Monday wlo. niece of road building would cost with little abatement during the here, who died at his Mayfield
- heir cars collided on a sharp approximately $75,001 and the summer months. home late Friday night, were
curve on the Fannerevilie rose lowest bid submitted, by R. M. held Sunday afternoon at 3:00
about five miles irons Pi•Inceten. Robinson and Gay-Coleman Con-
Dr. Stephens suffered severe cuts struction Co., of Owensboro, was Carlene Ladd Dies o'clock with the Rev. David Aus-mus, former pastor of the May-
trier. Except that injunction, however, ruling the and bruises and a slight fracture ^105,904.92. field Presbyterian Church, of (l-
and reserve cham- commission could not take action of the leg and Dr. Barber re- Bids for construction of the 
. 
Park Cemetery at Mayfield.
Mr. Kevil suffered a heart at-
tack a week ago and a second
seizure Friday night was fatal.
He went to Mayfield from
Princeton about 35 years ago and
purchased the Mayfield Milling
Company. He sold that business
about 15 years ago and engaged
in the tobacco business under the
firm name of Kevil and Wilson.
He was a former director of the
Mayfield First National Bank
and president of the Mayfield
Tobacco Board of Trade and the
Mayrield Looseleaf Floors, to-
bacco warehouse.
Mr. Kevil was a cousin of Gov.
Keen Johnson.
Outstanding Butler
High Graduate
Dorothy Thatcher, who was
graduated from Butler High
School last Thursday night as
one of the most outstanding stu-
dents ever to complete 4 years of
study there, received four special
awards at the commencement
exercises for her brilliant work.
They included a share of the
Goldnamer award, Kiwanis Club
prize, Better Homes and Gardens
award, and an Elks' Club essay
contest prize. •
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Frankfort--A hearing sched-
uled by the State Railroad Com-
mission for Monday on the Illi-
nois Central railroad's substitu-
flee- of mixed freight-passetifer
train service for passengers be-
tween Henderson and Hopkins-
vine was postponed until Wed-
nesday. May 28.
The hearing was started at
Princeton March 20 and was ad-
journed to Frankfort for pre-
sentation of further testimony.
The conunission prohibited the
service change in February and
obtained a circut court order
preventing the railroad from
putting it into effect. The State
Court of Appeals dissolved the
until after the new service was
put into operation.
Resumption of the hearing was
Put off because all commission
members were unable to be pres-
ent Monday.
Former Princetonmn
Wins Honors
G. C. George, Bowling Green
agent for the New Yolk Mutual
Life Insurance.. Company and
former resident of Prince' on, was
notified last week of his quali-
fication for in the quarter mil-
lion dollar field club which au-
tomatically earns for him and
his wife an all-expense vacation
trip to Colorado Sprngs. He was
also notified of leading the entire
State in number of lives insured
last year. He Ls a brother of Mrs.
Elliot Brown, employe of the
ceived cuts, bruises and fractured
tios. The cars were badly dam-
aged.
Sound Movie To Be
iresented Wednesday Night
A sound movie. "Singing ,
Wheels," which was presented at.
the Rotary Club Tuesday night'
and which met with unanimous
approval, will be shown free tol
the public in the auditorium Of
'he county courthouse Wednes-
day night. The picture, a story of
truck transportation is under
direction of Lew Ulrich, manag-
ing director of the Motor Truck
Club, Louisville.
" Mrs. Walter Tosh and daugh-
ter. Anna Frances, of Nashville,I
Mrs. Mecie Vinson and daughter,
Lola, and Mr. and Mrs. Urey Vin- I
son and daughter were guests of
Southern Bell Telephone Corn-' Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sheridan •
;:any here. Sunday.
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Mountain Laurel Festival layout carried by the Leader ,
rain falls. Sufficient money to
resurface this route in its entire-
ty will not be available until aft-
cr July 1, the local highway of-
fee stated, hence the temporary
work to help keep down aptomo-
bile accidents.
Only two bids were received on
the Highway Department's proj-
ect. calling for a superior type of
rock surfacing and 11164 c k t op
treatment of the Caldwell coun-
ty end of the Princeton - Hop-
klnsville route, and both of these
were too high, the State High-
way °theta% announcedt An
other series of bids will be ad-
vertised for. Commissioner Don-
aldson advsed the Leader last
week-end, and the project defi-
nitely will not be ebanoned, al-
Princeton-Hopkinsville road were
among those covering three
highway projects rejected by the
State Highway Department last
Friday afternoon. New bids are
expected to be advertised for
immediately. according to the
Information to the Leader from
Frankfort.
Magazine Carries
Feature Article On
Sparks Model Dairy
If you have an opportunity to
get away from home for a few
days this month and want to en-
joy yourself in wholesome fash-
ion in a setting of great beauty
with charming, hospitable peo-
ple, go down to Pineville for the
Eleventh Kentucky Mountain
Laurel Festival to be held Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday, May
'29, 30 and 31.
The Bell county folk have fair-
ly outdone themselves to make
this year's entertainment the
best in Kentucky's history. And
to make sure everybody will be
properly taken care of, they have
completed arrangements for "he
accommodation of more than
10,000 visitors.
As the Lexington Leader said;
In an editorial a few days ago:
' The Festival setting in Pine'
_ •
"Model Dairy Farm at Prince-
ton" is the title of a feature ar-
ticle by P. R. Fariow, In the May
Issue of the Illinois Central Mag-
azine, recently received here.
The story carries Iwo pictures,
an interior and an exterior view
of the modern barn and some of
the 'fine Guernsey cows on
hearthstone Farm, home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Sparks, Eddyvilie
road, and contains much of the
...abject matter and the same pic-
tures first published in a feature
, some weeks ago.
Princeton and Caldwell coun-
Mountain State Park, where plc-'
turesque Laurel Cove forms a
natural amphitheater . . . is
worth a trip across the State to
those who have not seen it, and
the events of the celebration are
always colorful and inspiring.
"The festival is preceded by a
parade of floats and bands. Then
follows the selection of the queen
of the pageant, and her corona-
tion by the Governor of Ken-
tucky. After a musical enter-
tainment, the queen and her at-
tendants are introduced. Those
young women are chosen by the
various educational institutions
of the State from their fairest
rc.preeentativee A grand ball
concludes the exercises of Friday.
On Eaturday there are tours of
the Cumberland mountains, a tea
Please turn to Page 41
ty have received much favorable
Publicity in recent months
through the Sparks farm and
dairy herd.
-4 • -
Lent Officers To Attend
Paducah FBI Meeting
Dates for nine police confer-
ences In Kentucky, when all law
enforcement agencies will be
asked to enlist in the FBI law
enforcement officers' mobiliza-
tion plan for national defense.
have been ennounced H. K. Moss,
rpecial agent. in charge of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mice at Louisville. Conference
for local officers will be held at
Paducah June 12. and County
Sheriff Orble Mitchell and Chief
of Police Everett Jones will at-
tend.
Funeral Services For
Truck Victim Held
Thursday
Funeral services were held last
Thursday afternoon for little
Carlene Ladd, 9-year-old daugh-
ter of Mrs. Alma Overby, who
died last Wednesday night from
injuries she received when she
ran from her yard into the path
of a heavy truck earlier that day.
Services and burial were con-
ducted in the Newsome cemetery
not far from the Overby home
on the Hopkinsville road about
5 miles from Princeton.
The child died from internal
Injuries, a broken leg and arm
and severe head injuries suffer-
ed in the accident. Max Buffin
war driver of the vehicle, a two-
ten poultry truck bOund for Chi-
cago from Miami, Fla., via
Princeton.
Christian county authorities
said Buffin reported the child
was completely hidden from his
view until she stumbled into 'he
road directly into the path of his
truck. The child's mother also
testified to 'he accident being
unavoidable, they said.
She is survived by her mother,
who has remarried, her father,
Harry Ladd, Caldwell county;
two sistes and a brother, all chil-
dren. The accident victim has
been attending school at Friend-
ship.
K. R. Cummins Speaks
At "Goodwill" Banquet
I K. R. Cummins, teacher at
Butler High School, was guest
speaker at a goodwill banquet
held at the Eddyville Methodist
Church Thursday night, May 15.
Mr. Cummins used as a topic,
"Goodwill." More than 115 per-
irons attended.
night when she fell at her home.
She had arisen from her bed dur-
ing Friday night's windstorm
and on going to the door, slipped
and fell. She was taken to the
Jennie Stuart Hospital, Hopkins-
ville.
Mrs. Hollowell Undergoes
Emergency Operation
Mrs. Clifton Hollowell under-
went. an emergency appendec-
tomy at the Princeton Hospital
early Tuesday and was reported
Wednesday afternoon as improv-
ing steadily. She suffered the
attack Monday night.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Jennie Wire Kesel; two sisters,
Mrs. A. A. Eastland, Princeton,
and Mrs. Alva Patrick, Clinton;
several nephews and nieces.
Mrs. J. R. Kevil and sons, Rob-
ert and Ralph, attended the fu-
neral, the nephews serving as
pallbearers.
Mrs. Dunning Suffers
Broken Leg In Fall
Mrs. J. C. Dunning, 61-year-old
resident of the Pleasant Grove The American Guernsey Cattle
community of Caldwell county, Club, Peterborough, N. H. reports
suffered a broken leg FrianV
'sale of a registered Guernsey' bull
Two Butler Hi Sopho-
mores Dr o w n As
Boats Are Capsized;
Heroism Of Class-
mates Save Five
Tragedy stalked a happy plc-
nicing group of Butler High
School sophomores celebrating
end of the school year late Thtzrs-
day afternoon at Dawson Springs
Park when death by drowning
claimed two of their number,
Evelyn Sells, 14, and J. C. Ander-
son, Jr., 14.
Frightened when one of two
1.•owboats filled with 10 frollcing
youngsters either sprang a leak
or partly filled with water
splashed in during their antics
on the lake, the frantic young-
sters capsized both boats, throw-
ing all ten into water 15 feet
deep.
Seven could not swim. Five of
these were saved by heroic res-
cue efforts of their classmates on
the lake shore.
Bodies of the two victims were
not recovered by a first aid crew
from Madisonville, aided by vol-
unteer workers, until 9 o'clock at
night, more than three hours
after the accident, and pulmotors
brought from the Hopkins coun-
ty city were of no avail.
Parents Rushed To Scene
Parents of members of the
sophomore class, learning of the
accident in first vague reports
which came to Princeton, rushed
to the scene of the tragedy,
about 21 miles distant, and join-
ed a crowd of approximately 1,500
which lined the lake as the
ealiked Wthrboggilgt-
af ter careful rollcall revealed
only two were missing. Rumors
circulating here shortly after 8
o'clock gave the list of victims as
varying from two to six.
Included in the annual class
outing group were Jean Caroline
Ratliff, Betty Jean Newman, Vir-
(Please turn to Page 8)
Banner Publisher
Visiting Old Haunts
Webb Watkins, Early
Princeton Editor,
Sees Changes
Webb Watkins, owner and pub-
lisher of the Princeton Banner
in 1886 and again in 1894, and
later postmaster at Dexter, Mo.,
where he now resides, came back
to old haunts Saturday and vis-
ited the Leader office.
Remarking upon the many
modern news and mechanical
facilities the present-day print-
she? boasts, Mr. Watkins told of
how the late Josh R. Catlett got
his first newspaper experience
under his guidance and said
newspapering in Princeton Ire
those distant days was very dif-
ferent from now.
Mr. Watkins was accompanied
by his grandson, John Sisler. He
and his daughter, and grandson
are visiting Mrs. Lucy Griffin
here. Mrs. Sadie Harrelson is Mr.
Watkins' aunt and George Har-
relson, his first cousin.
Clift Bros. Purchase
Registered Guernsey
by Berea College to Cliff, Bros.,
of Crider, Ky. This animal is
Meteor's King of Carthage 299062.
Four More Receive
Induction Orders
'L. Gordon Defoe, volunteer.
and James Henry Beach, colored,
have been ordered by local draft
headquarters to report for selec-
tive service duty Monday, May 20
This is the final May contingent
from Caldwell county. Willie U.
Stromatt and Frank Hardrick
have been ordered to report Jun*
1, for the first June contingent.
Two The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Thursda \1„\,,
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TRAGIC LESSON
Sad commentary upon practices con-
doned too frequently today comes with death
of two bright young folk on the threshhold
of Life. Perhaps nothing now is to be gained
by raising the question of inadequate chap-
eronage of members of the Butler High soph-
omore class who went on a picnic to the Daw-
son Springs Park or of why, when the Park
had not opened for the season, the children
were permitted to use boats with no life-
guards present for their protection. It is a
tragic lesson for Princeton parents; but one
from which we should learn.
•
BUNDLES FOR BRITAIN
Because that great humane organization
—the Red Cross, cannot function to provide
American aid to war sufferers in Europe due
to certainty of having its supplies fall into
the hands of Hitler's hordes, Bundles for
Britain, a service agency which seeks to al-
lieviate dire want among England's bombed
but unbowed people, has won widespread
support in this Nation. The unit of Bundles
for Britain which came into being in Prince-
ton last week will have warm support of many
here whose sympathies are essentially pro-
British; and of others, who, yearning to play
a small part in lifting the unbearable load of
unfortunates in war's grip everywhere, will
turn to this new avenue of good-fellowship
with appreciation of opportunity it offers for
service in the cause of understanding and
goodwill among those who love liberty and
who honor faith and courage of the op-
pressed.
•
THE TESTAMENT
OF A STAR REPORTER
What does a reporter see?
It depends upon the reporter and his
field of endeavor.
But if he is really a reporter and gets
the opportunity, he sees Life. And because
we think it of more than passing interest to
record what a newsman thinks important,
among the things he has seen, the Leader re-
prints here the "Testament" of a star re-
porter:
Testament of a Reporter
At saw Jack Dempsey knocked out of the
ring in Atlantic City and come back to win.
I saw Ben Jeby, knocked down three
times, climb back on his feet and land a hay-
maker.
I saw Pepe Ortiz tossed on the horns of
a bull, land on his feet and, running blood,
wave his toreros aside to make the kill him-
self.
I saw Blackie_Weed stand on the gallows
and spit in the sheriff's face, laugh when they
tightened the rope around his neck and go
through the trap still guffawing.
I saw Joe Gans riding in an ambulance
to his death bed with his fists still clenched
and twitching and his chin still tucked down
against Bat Nelson.
I saw Chris Haggerty of the AP climb
an icy telegraph pole in the Dayton flood, tap
out his last mesaage:,"Dayton, Ohio — AP
everywhere"— and slide unconscious to the
earth.
I heard Hugo Haase stand up in the first
National German assembly at Weimer and
proclaim: "I am a German who believes the
might of guns will only win for us an ignoble
place in the human family. If this is treason,
kill me." They killed him on the Reichstag
steps in Berlin.
I saw Lou Gehrig bat out his last homer
with his spine tied in a knot.
I saw Jesus Maria Lopez, before the fir-
ing squad in Chihuahua, smoke his last ciga-
rette, grin at the leveled rifles and say:
"Your bullets, my friends, will have no effect
on the thoughts in my humble head. They
will continue in other humble heads."
I saw Teddy Roosevelt, shot by an as-
sassin, stand up that night in a Milwaukee
auditorium and with a bullet still in his mid-
riff, deliver the finest oration of his career.
If anything happened to him as a result of
the morning's accident, he cried to the
throng, he hoped their mourning would be
tempered by the memory of what a hell of a
good time he had out of life.
I saw Ben Welch, blind as a bat, come
prancing out on the Palace theater stage and
crack jokes that convulsed his audience.
I saw George Gershwin writing his last
tunes for the Goldwyn Follies with a brain
tumor driving an ice pick through his skull.
I saw Billy Petrolle, twice beaten, come
back in his old Indian blanket in Madison
Square Garden and whale the daylights out
of Jimmy McLarnin.
I saw a survivor of the Titanic, a servant
girl from Galway, who told me how her
friends in the steerage had died. Unable to
find places in the life boats, they had crowded
into the forbidden but now deserted precincts
of the first-cabin saloon, taken possession of
the elegant piano and played and sung Irish
tunes as the ship went down, themselves
with it.
I saw an AEF soldier on a hospital cot
with both legs off and a fake jaw riveted to
where his face had been, move his mouth
stiffly and squeak like a mamma doll. "We
won."
I've seen these things and many things
like them.
Along with the endless days of misfor-
tune that hits the eye of the reporter he gets
to see the queer stamina of little people in
big troubles. He is given a privileged look at
the undaunted moments that are the soul of
human history. He sees a lot of disaster and
wreckage, but if he keeps his eyes open he
usually gets a look at the flag of man still
flapping above some corner of the shambles.
I've seen this flag a hundred times where
it never belonged. I've seen it come out of
the many big and little hells in the hearts of
people and straighten up in victory. And I'll
see it again. I'll see England win.—Ben
Hecht in PM.
•
Everything's getting complicated, even the
tunes of popular songs.
•
So far as her husband's misdeeds are
concerned, a woman's memory is perfect.
•
All that extra leisure does for us is in-
crease our cost of living and get us into
trouble.
•
Motorists who gaze too intently at the
scenery are in danger of suddenly becoming
a part of it.
Sometimes it takes as long as twenty
years for a wife to master her husband com-
pletely and thoroughly.
•
Some persons are color-blind in only one
eye. While the right eye may see red as red,
the left sees it as black.
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The British announced that German bombers carrying military technician and mpe
cialiats were landing on airdomes in French mandated Syria, escorted by French fighter
planes (1) and were continuing on to Iraq (2) where German and Italian staff officers
reached Baghdad. Neutral sources in Vichy reported the British already had attacked
one of Syria's 33 air fields as well as military bases in Iraq. A high Nazi official was re-
ported to have arrived at Beirut. British have expressed fears that Germany is using
mandated Syria to seek a military grip on Iraq's oil fields and obtain a springboard for
an onslaught on the Suez Canal life line. (Associated Press Telemat)
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
Rumsey Taylor, complete in cap
and gown and probably as nearly
flustered as he ever gets, made a
brief and effectively sincere intro-
duction of his great friend, Russ
Hill, at the commencement last
week. Friendships like this are
rare enough, these days, to bring
warm glow to observers.
From what Pennyriler hears.
Russ lived fully up to advance no-
tices, (often extremely difficult to
do) gave the graduates a message
full of inspiration, hope and faith
at a time when they needed it most,
delivered a second thoughtful and
punch-full address at Kiwanis Club
meeting . . . won many new ad-
mirers, as much by his personal
charm as by the power his oratory.
•
Everett Howton tried to get
Rumsey to take the job of provid-
ing commencement speakers from
now on but it was no sale, Rumsey
saying there are no more like Russ
Hill and none among his acquain-
tances who will perform sans fees
or liberal expenses.
•
It has been noted that Rumsey
is more than a little proud of Miss
Nancy, who lit at his house follow-
ing advent of three boys . . . Of
course he planned to show the pret-
ty little miss off plenty to his dis-
tinguished visitor . .. until she in-
advertently took measles and, du-
nior lamented, proud Dad had only
his male offspring to present.
Lucian Ruby, Madisonville and
Providence. a visitor to our town
for the Hill address, is truly an in-
teresting character . . . The Big
lumberman (and is he BIG?) is one
of those rugged individualists you
read about . . . but fell hard for
Ann Sparks' roses!
•
Bundles for Britain, recently or-
ganized here, has very able leader-
ship . . . and a mighty attractive
reporter ... It follows publicity for
this organization will be frequent
and free.
•
Pennyriler, roving reporter for
seven week-ends, has seen a lot of
Kentucky this spring ... and found
most of it very beautiful.
•
Just outside Carrollton, on U. S.
42, is the most impressive highway
beautification project I have seen
in the State . . . Editor Tom Wal-
lace, of the Louisville Times, has
been taking cracks at Highway
Commissioner J. Lyter Donaldson
about this "exotic" bit of highway
planting.
•
This strip, extending some five
miles toward Covington, is a thing
of beauty; no doubt about that . . .
It does contain some evergreens
By G. M. P.
not native to that part of Ken-
tucky, and perhaps it could spare
some of its shrubs and flowers to
fill gaps along this much traveled
route, where plantings have not yet
been made. But it is a real credit
to Kentucky; and a very large ma-
jority of Kentuckians will wish, if
they see it, the roadsides where
they live were similarly attractive
. . . And visitors to the State will
applaud too.
Few drives in Kentucky, except-
ing U. S. 25 from Berea to Cum-
berland Gap, are more beautiful
than the stretch from Louisville to
Cincinnati, for all along this 103-
mile route beautification has been
done and Mother Nature has been
generous . . . was impressed with
locust blooms in profusion . . .
Nothing smells better than locust
blossoms in Kentucky.
•
Pennyriler asked Commissioner
Donaldson if he'd killed any hawks
lately, hawk killing being Editor
Wallace's pet peeve. And by the
way, in the 4-H Club manual for
conservation, boys and girls are
now taught NOT to kill hawks, ex-
cept the chicken hawk; also, not
to kill ANYTHNG but RATS, ex-
cept as provided by the game laws.
•
Soon Kentucky school children
will have a new textbook on wild-
life conservation . . . Written by
James J. Gilpin, able publicity
agent of the Division of Game and
Fish, and published with coopera-
tion of the State Department of
Education, this work will be of im-
mense value to the State, through
teaching young folk how to save
Kentucky's great natural wealth,
value of protecting forests and sav-
ing soil fertility, lessons in sports-
manship and other valuable infor-
mation.
•
Lexington, always popular as a
convention city, is having at least
one-a
-day this year . . . Bronze
tablets mark historic homes, fine
highways and the most beautiful
byways in the world lead to hun-
dreds of interesting places and
scenes, redolent of the grand and
heroic beginnings of the Common-
wealth . . . Wonderful and inspir-ing city, is Lexington, hub of the
universe to all central Kentuckiana.
•
Senator Joseph F. Byrnes will be
appointed to the Supreme Courtin about three weeks . . . Ken-
tuckians need not be disappointed
because Senator Barkley doesn't
get this plum, now . . . for Barkley
himself urged Byrnes' appointment
months ago.
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MAIN STREET PARADE . . .
Howard Cash, first with motor-
cycle and suddenly getting shiny
new auto, some say the motor-
cycle purchase was sort of trick
for obtaining permission to buy
car, ... because of danger of mo-
torcycle riding . . Kat and Tooge
most anywhere, anytime, with
the reddest shirts west of Russia
. Charlie Griffith riding about
with back seat fulla cleaning in
' Leaping Lena" auto, very blithe
awakening from sleep walking,
Just in time to hit eight o'clock
and laugh provoking . Ruth,
deadline of any workday.
PERSONAL . . 5111 Presler is
a devout student of nature and
can get great joy from hours of
walking in communion with bees,
birds and trees . . . Lib Steven.,
hates to be called "Liz" and my
eyes are miraculously saved from
being scritcheei out by this pub-
lic apology . . . Says I started
several using the nickname and
demands retraction . . . She
might like to be called "Lizz,le,"
anyway, it's worth a try.
GUEST SAYING . . . Charlie
Griffith, "Girls are the pleasant-
est trouble a feller can ever find
... no use looking beyond a pret-
ty face and sparkling eyes for
anything better or worse."
The
Literary
Guidepost
By John Selby
"The Audubon Guide To Attract-
ing Birds," edited ay John H.
Baker (Doubleday, Doran: $2.50).
Nowadays the conservation of
wildlife is regarded as a national,
or even a world-wide problem.
The elimination of a given spe-
cies, years ago, brought regret
from its admirers and shrugs]
from most others. Today it is .
seen to dislocate the entire nat-
ural economy, sometimes with ]
very expensive results.
It is so with birds. Any gar-
dener could tell you what elimi-
nating all the birds from a neigh-
oorhood will do; not all garden-
ers are interested enough to take I
steps to attract more birds, how- ]
ever. But attracting them can ]
be great fun, whether or not you
interest yourself deeply enough
to stalk tale neighborhood with
notebook and camera, recording
first appearances and oddities,
and cataloguing birdlife general-
ly. A well-supplied feeding sta-
tion outside a dining room win-
dow can make even a winter
breakfast pleasant.
Wherefore John H. Baker, ex-
ecutive director of the National
] Audubon Society, has assembled
and edited material on all phases
] of attracting birds. The book las
calls, with admirable directness,
"The Audubon Guide to Attract-
ing Birds," and it is exactly what
that sort of book should be—sim-
ple and useful. Better, it assumes
little or no previous knowledge
on the reader's part, either in
the sections contributed by Mr.
Baker, or those written by his
collaborators: Roger T. Peterson,
' Richard H. Pough and Dorothy
A. Treat.
So you may learn how to hear
and how to see birds. You will
find, also, what to feed them—
WASHINGTON The national
park people have taken a look at
the barometer and are preparing
for the biggest tourist travel ever
known in the parka.
The barometer is the Lincoln
Memorial here in Washington,
for it records pretty closely the
trend of travel all over the coun-
try. The way the turnstile click-
ed there in April indicates that
America is on the go as never be-
fore. In that one month, more
than 300,000 persons visited the
memorial, climbed the broad
steps Where Marion Anderson
sang her now historic concert
and gazed up at the towering
statue of Lincoln.
That is 80,000 more persons
than ever visited the memorial in
any one month and almost a
fourth as many as visited it dur-
ing the record year of 1940.
Unless the pattern falls apart,
that means that the almost 17,-
000,000 persons who visited the
national parks and monuments
in the country last year will be
far outstripped by the vacation
hordes that pour into them this
year.
• • •
Five Get Almost Half
Secretary of Interior Ickes al-
ready has warned his park staff
in the field and they are making
ready now for the banner season.
Last year the first five parks in
numbers of visitors were Shen-
andoah in Virginia; the Great
Smoky Mountains, which stretch
from North Carolina into Ten-
nessee; Rocky Mountain in Colo-
rado; Yosemite in California, and
Yellowstone in Wyoming. These
five alone accounted for almost
half the 7,370,000 persons who
visited the 26 national parks.
The reason, of course, is their
accessibility. Shenandoah, on
scenic Skyline Drive, is almost in
the heart of the north-south
travel along the eastern sea-
board; and just 500 miles south-
west at the other end of the Blue
Ridge parkway are the Great
Smokies. Probably the least ac-
cessible is Mount McKinley, but
even the park there, tucked away
in the heart of Alaska, drew over
1,200 summer wanderers.
A newcomer in the park lists
and one for which park officials
here have high hopes is Isle Roy-
ale, 200 square miles of richly
ferested island in northern Lake
Stiperior. Another island is Aca-
dia off the coast of Maine. Close
to 400,000 persons visited it last
year. A third island tourist at-
traction is Hawaii, which at-
tracted 300,000 last year.
• •
1 Many Monuments
i There are very few states that I
1 don't have either parks or na-
suet, sunflower seeds, hemp and
cracked corn make as good as
menu as any. You can likewise
find specifications for birdhouses,
If you intend to go into the
housing situation at all—chick-
adees, for example, like their
houses covered with bark if pos-
1 sible, and bluebirds prefer to live
In bcnces facing south, and about
the height of a fencepost above
ground. There is a very sensible
section on what to do about your
neighbor's cat, and a chapter on
what to think about the preda-
tors. The Guide even tells you
not to be too neat about your
place—a patch of weeds and a
The first American trade asso-
ciation was formed in 1768 when
20 New York merchants agreed
to cooperate in promoting their
businesses.
Beer retailen •re frequently asked to violate the law. But
they're saying "No"— because they realize that a clean, law-
abiding establishment is the hest "insurance policy- their
business aut have.
That is why MON beer retailers went to, and do, co-opente
with the Kentucky brewing induary's self-regulation program.
They want to be among the great majority of reputable
retailers who know that good conduct is good business.
You can help us--by patronizing only the reputable places
where beer is sold and by reporting to us any objectionable
conditions you may observe.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
ANK N. DAILICillFRTT. Nate Dingier 303 Martin Brown 514e., broirvetk. Ky.
The face of Big Ben is blackened by the recent big bomb raid
on London, which also chipped the Westminster clock tower
where the historic timepiece is located. The hands of Big Ben
were not stopped, and it continued to give the time. The picture
was sent via cable from London. (Associated Press Telemat)
I + These +
Women
By ADELAIDE KERR
(Al' Feature Service)
.101.1.18.411k. 
Grace Moore wants to tackle
something new in prima donna
careers.
She would like to be a singing
emissary to Latin America. Such
a role, she thinks, has a part in
the program of hemisphere soli-
darity.
The blonde, blue-eyed soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera Co.,
is just back from a concert en-
gagement in Mexico City.
"Artists can be the best emis-
saries that the government can
send out as goodwill ambassa-
dors," she told me. 'Particularly
the singers. Because music Is the
most emotional of all the arts
and therefore reaches the hearts
of the people. It's the masses
tional monuments. There is hard-
ly anything that the vacationist
could demand that these govern-
ment owned and supervised spots
don't offer.
There is the fishing in Olympic
Washington), Crater Lake (Ore-
gon); Lassen (California); and
others. There are the six-day
hikes and pack trips from Yo-
mite into the high Sierras.
There is mountain climbing in
Mount • l'4ational Park and
in Glacier in northern Montana..
There is the breath - taking ,
scenery of Zion and Bryce Can- I
yons in Utah and of the Grand ,
Canyon in Arizona. There is the
historical interest in the cliff
dwellings in Mesa Verde in Colo-
rado. There is the chilling thrill
of the Carlsbad Caverns In New
Mexico, where modern elevators
drop you 750 feet in a twinkling
and where, if you arrive at the
right time of year. you can watch
the countless bats fly out for ]
their nIghtly foraging.
Even if it's heat you want, the
park service can supply it—in
degrees you'll never forget in
Death Valley in California.
who have to be reached today,
not the man in the white tie or
the diplomat. The salvation of
the world will lie in being able
to bring the masses together.,
andThe greatest medium for that is! sa
music. So in building the self I Y 
defense of the nation we must ,
not overlook the importance that!
music must play in this self de-
fense program.
"I never met anything more
stimulating than the apprecia-
tion and warm welcome of the
Mexican people.
'Ambassador Daniels was im-
pressed by the response of the
people. It happened there was to
be a vacancy in the embassy staff
soon and someone suggested I
might become a sort of good-will
emissary. But I said, 'Why con-
fine it to Mexico? Inasmuch as
I speak and sing the language-1
and the Latins like blondes—I
see no reason why I shouldn't be
an emissary to all Latin Ameri-
can governments. If the Ameri-
can government needs me, I shall
put rnyself at its disposal.'"
Miss Moore also would like to
see other United States artists go
south of the Rio Grande to sing.
She has given extra care to the
study of Spanish since her mar -
riage to Spanish-born Valentin
Parera in 1931.
As we talked she walked brisk-
ly back and forth in the high
ceilinged drawing room of her
Park Avenue apartment, her blue
eyes flashing. She wore a dark
gentiangray suit with 
 blue
blouse and flower
-trimmed bon-
net perched behind her golden
pompadour and modernistic gold
and diamond clips. When I in-
quire about her husband, who
has been ill for several months
in a sanitarium in Saranac, New
York, her face shone as though
a light had been turned on.
"He's much better. I think he'll
be able to come home this sum-
mer. We celebrate our tenth an-
niversary in July, you know. He's
still the most wonderful man in
San Francisco (Az) — 80 you
think you know how fast that
other car was going? Well, you
are apt to be wrong.
The California Automobile As-
sociation has records of 21,000
tests made recently, indicating
only 18 out of 100 drivers are
able to estimate the speed of a
palming auto within 5 percent.
More than half of those tested
were 20 percent or more in error.
the world to me—my knight on
the white horse.
"I met him on an ocean liner
en route to France and I became
engaged to him the night we
met. As soon as I saw him I said
to a friend who was with me,
'That's the man I'm going to
marry.'
"He's an artist as well as a
business man and he's been re-
sponsible for everything good
that has happened in my career
since. Guided my musical tastes,
stimulated my ambitions. He's
wonderful."
She scooped up a brace of sil-
ver foxes and started for re-
hearsal.
"Is a career worth all the trou-
ble it costs? Mine has been be-
cause I learned to play a little
and enjoy life on the way. I
watched other girls give up every
thing for their careers and saw
how little they got out of it. So
I learned from their mistakes."
Miss Moore's summer schedule
calls for resting, swimming and
hiking around her 140-acre Con-
necticut farm.
She probably will whip up
some good desserts in the kitch-
en, too. Her husband loves sweets
the prima donna's friends
that she is "a swell cook."
Are you on the lookout for
something new and smart for the
main part of your buffet supper
menu? This will make a big hit.
Alternate thin slices of smoked
turkey and savory baked ham on
a large platter. Surround with
stuffed eggs, anchovies and may-
onnaise and garnish with cress.
Coconut waffles add appetite
appeal as dessert for luncheon
or supper. Make up waffle bat-
ter, pour Into hot iron and sprin-
kle with coconut. Bake as usual
and serve hot with hard or
orange sauce or maple syrup.
Ash trays need frequent clean-
ings. Soak in hot soapy water,
wipe dry. If there are any stub-
born stains, remove them by
lightly scrubbing with steel wool
or a stiff brush dipped in hot
sudsy water.
Try this new topper for freak
gingerbread. Mix one-third cup
crushed peppermint stick candy
into half a cup of whipped cream
and spread roughly over the top
of gingerbread.
To help prevent cut bananas
from darkening, sprinkle the
slices with French dressing and
store in refrigerator until time to
use.
Equal portions of tomato and
pineapple* ces, chilled almost
to the fr g point, make a re-
freshing opener for a luncheon,
dinner or supper.
MYDE,VR!IV#VDOMY
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SO MUCH?
You save all the Savor and juices
when you cook with a General
Electric Range. Its "Flavor-Saver"
Oven reals-in moisture and taste.
Come in and see bow it's done!
See the Deep Well Thrift Cooker
that rumor-no the natural good-
ness of vegetables and meats. See
the famous Broiler that gives
you savory, sizzling steaks with
a "charcodike" broiL See the
many other advanced features of
this clean, cool, fast, low-cost
way to cook
Upper-Cylinder Lubrication makes D-X different from
ordinary gasolines because it provides protection to valves,
pistons, rings and upper-cylinder walls. In addition, with
D-X Lubricating Motor Fuel, you get higher anti-knock—
more mileage, speed and power. Try a tankful on a Money
Back Guarantee ...drive into any Diamond D-X station.
MID-CONTINYINT PETROLKUM CORPORATION
Diamond 760 Motor Oil, refined from
paraffin base crudes, is the pioneer heat-
resisting lubricant ... no motor I. too hot.
By a patented solowni process, all undesir-
able elements as. removed. None finer
mad sold an • Money-Back Ousasmeen.
Mountain Laurel
(Continued from Page 1)
stance, and an evening dance.
-Of course the glorious dis-
plays of mountain laurel focus
the admiring attention of visi-
tors," the Leader's article con-
tinues. "The hills are clothed in
blooms. This feature alone makes
the trip to the festival fully
iworth while. Moreover, there are
many side trips of great interest
which can be taken going or
coming . . . to Cumberland Falls,
to Lincoln Memorial University,
to the Kentucky coal fields, to
Big Stone Gap, to Kentucky
Ridge Forest."
The Mountain Laurel Festival
has come to be one of the great
events in Kentucky, and year by
year has attracted larger num-
bers not only from the home
state but from others, too. The
weather usually is at its best,
and the mountains most beauti-
ful with their variegated colors.
Berry Trucks Get
Special Licenses
Frankfort, May 20 (iP)—J. Lyter
Donaldson, State Highway Com-
missioner, has authorized issu-
ance of special permits for trucks
to exceed the State 18,000 pound
gross weight limit in hauling
strawberries from the producing
fields near Franklin. The permits
are being issued by Emory Dent,
Second district highway advisory
commissioner.
New after shave lotion
that leaves the skin cool.
Smooth and fragrant.
69c
Funeral services for Mrs. Ken-
nie Johnson, 78, who died at the
Princeton Hotel Tuesday night at
10:30 o'clock, will be held this
afternoon (Thursday) at 2 o'clock
at the First Christian Church.
The Rev. D. D. Dugar will offi-
ciate.
Mrs. Johnson had been a life-
long citizen of Princeton and an
active member of the social or-
ganizations for many years. She
was the widow of the late Ed
Johnson, widely known jewelry-
man, mercrant and educational
worker in Princeton more than
20 years ago. She was a lifelong
active member of the First Chris-
tian Church and well known for
her tireless effort toward church
and social organization. She was
the former Miss Kennon Simp-
son.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Albert Pitzer, Paducah,
and Mrs. Thomas Holtman, Dy-
ersburg, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock for
J. F. Wells, well-known former
carpenter of Princeton and Cald-
well county who died at his home
Abolene solid, pure abol-
ene cream for cleansing
the skin, when removing
make up, and for general
lubrication.
Small Size 60c
Lb. Can $1.00
. . . and many
other essen-
tials that go
for pleasure.
Ask your merchants for
free ride coupons—and SAVE!
TVA Dam At Gilbertsyille Ky., Is Largest
Federal Project East Of The Mississippi
KENTUCKY DAM PROM THE AIR-Tide aerial view of the
Tennessee Valley Authority', Kentucky Dam at Gilbert•ville.
on the Tennessee river in W  Kentucky shows, at the
left, the mmisation lock, which soon will be completed. •nd
I. the center, the coffer dam. Visitors may view the con.
(This is one of • eerie, of articles
eponsored by the Kentucky Pre•s A,-
•ociation which in 1941 would tell
Kentuckian• of Kentucky aa Kentucky
should tell the world in 1942-Sesqui.
Centennial Year.)
By JOE LaGORE
Managing Editor, Paducah
Sun-Democeat
struction work from the bridge which spans the are... Be
cause of it. !ante storage capacity and its etrntegle brat.,
near the continence of the Tenn.,ee and ohin rivers the
will be imporunt for flood control in the Missimippl as well
as the Tennessee and lower Ohio Valleys.
UNCLE SAM'S largest construc-tion project in the eastern half
of the country is In Western Ken-
tucky.
At Gilbertsville on the Tennessee
river 2.2k4 miles upstream from Pa-
ducah, the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority is in the third year of the
construction of its Kentucky Dam.
which with its reservoir develop-
ment will have cost about 8105,000,-
000 when completed in 1045
Kentucky Dam. largest of rVA's
system of nine dams, will be a
combined flood control and power
project. Its reservoir will extend
184 miles to Pickwick Dam in Ten-
nessee. and will have a shore line
of approximately 1,800 miles, pro-
viding one of the finest fishing and
water recreation grounds In the
country. Provision is being made
for the installation of generators
which will provide 128,000 KW of
electric power.
The dam is drawing hundreds of
tourists daily to watch the construc-
tion operations, on which 2.000
workers are engaged The public
has not been barred from the site
as from other big construction proj-
The dam is being built on a bed
of solid limestone. ApproximatelY
500,000 yards of overburden will be
removed so that the concrete struc-
ture can be built directly on the
rock, which extends to an average
depth of 600 feet below the river
bed.
The dam will be 8.650 feet in
length, 160 feet in height, about 160
feet in width at the base and about
50 at the top. Across the top will
be a railroad and perhaps a high-
way.
Many TVA workers and their
families live in the TVA model vil-
lage at Gilbertsville. There are 80
modern homes. 25 dormitories, and
a modern school which the workers
children attend. There IS also a
mess hall for workers and visitors
a hospital. recreation hall, and nu-
merous office buildings which com-
bine to make a neat and attractive
town.
George P Jessup, who built the
TVA's Wheeler dam, is the project
manager of the Kentucky Dam.
Paved roads lead t.) the dam
site. It is easily acce5sible from UNTIL LAST NOVEMBER the area where this divisible is working won • part
Federal Highways 60, 62 68. 45 ni the d•m• erected in d•ni con•truc 
Tennessee river bed at the TVA's Kentucky Dam site. One of the gr eeeeee
coffer ever tion encloses thm area, which covers about
and 51. 40 acres. Thi• giant drasline removes sM cubic yards at material at • bite.
on Mechanic street at 6 o'clock
Tuesday night. Services will be
held at the Morgan Funeral
Home and burial will be held at
Eddy Creek.
Mr. Wells was a lifelong resi-
dent of Princeton and widely
known through his business and
trade associations.
Besides his widow he is sur-
vived by a brother, Lindsay Wells
Eddy Creek and a sister, Mrs.
Charlie Smith, Caldwell county.
Funeral services for Mrs. Char-
lie Crcwell, 66, who died at her
home in the Bethany section of
Caldwell county. Tuesday, May
20, were held Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 at the Bethany
Methodist Church with the Rev.
W. L. Baker officiating. Burial
was in earner Cemetery near
Bethany.
Mrs. Crowell had been a life-
long resident of the Bethany sec-
tion and was well known for her
generous activity in all progres-
sive community work. She was a
member of the Bethany Meth-
odist Church.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Jessie
Coleman and a brother, Friend
Canter, Caldwell county.
friends, who knew and loved her Tips To Car Hops
ior her loving kindness and gen- Better Than Wages
erosity
Funeral services for Mrs. Flor-
ence Smith Young, 83, widow of
the late John Young, prominent
merchant who preceded her in
death by 15 years, were conduct-
ed Tuesday afternoon at River-
side Cemetery by the Rev. Walter
L. Brown, pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian church. She
died Monday afternoon at her
home in Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Young, eldest of twelve
children of George and Sarah
Smith, was born at Fa,irview,
April 12, 1858. With the excep-
tion of a few years, she spent
her entire life in Christian coun-
ty. She was a member of the
Westminster Presbyterian church
of Hopkinsville.
Until her last illness, Mrs.
Young had been exceptionally
active and alert for one of her
advanced years. Possessor of a
keen intellect and a vivid me-
mory, of the early history of
Hopkinsville and Christian coun-
ty, she will be mourned by her
family and a wide vircle of
•
The survivors are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lee Levy, Minneapolis,
Minn., Mrs. G. W. Carloss, Hop-
kinsville, and Mrs. R. A. McCon-
nell, Princeton; one son. George
W Young, Minneapolis; one
grandson, G. W. McConnell, Lou-
isville; three sisters of Detroit,
Mich., and one brother of Tex-
arkana, Texas.
Attending funeral services
from Princeton were Mrs. Hugh
Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. Iley Mc-
Gough, Rev. and Mrs. W. Leroy
Baker, Mrs. Frank Wylie, Mrs.
Margaret Calloway, Mr. and Mrs.
Caldwell Men Held
For Chicken Raids
Two Caldwell county men,
Garfield Oldham and Herschel
Vinson, charged with chicken
thefts on the Hopkinsville and
Princeton road Monday night,
May 12, waived to the grand jury
when arraigned In Christian
county court Friday. The men
are charged with stealing chick-
ens from the farms of W. K.
Mitchell and Mrs. Otho Shep-
herd, near the Caldwell line in
Christian county.
Christian county officials said
although nearly a dozen raids
had occurred in that area in the
last several weeks, the men were
definitely suspected of only two.
Oldham has been tentatively
identified as the man who looked
over scenes of chicken house
raids under pretense of selling
apples to housewives, often trad-
ing apples for fowls when there
was no cash available.
Arrest followed a Marion poul-
try dealer's report that several
chicken with leg bands from
Christian county had been sold
by Oldham and Vinson. It is
claimed also that Oldham had
sold hens at the K. B. Jacob
Poultry Company here on 39 dif-
ferent occasions since March 1.
A third suspect, Woodrow Smith,
has been arrested here and will
be arraigned this week in Chris-
tian county.
Los Angeles (W) — Car hops,
those pretty, smartly uniformed
girls who serve you drinks and
sandwiches at drive-in cafes
present a problem in wages.
Customers insist on tipping
them liberally, yet the state con-
tends that regardless of this they
are entitled to California's $16-
a-week minimum wage. One pro-
prietor testified that though he
paid car hops only $1 a day in
salary, their actual earnings
ranged as high as ,S70 a week.
I will be away from my office
vacation from now until June 1.
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The modern method of building or buying a home
in small monthly payments similar to rent is enablidg
millions of Americans to get a stake in the land.
Vastly more families in this community own their
homes today than in years past. And what's more—
these homes were built by "just plain folks."
Those families in this community who can own
their homes but who have not yet been told of the
possibilities, deserve to know how they can go about it.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Henrietta Hotel Building
Telephone 46
Thursday, Ma ,
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Princeton To Louisvil
SUNDAY, MAY 25TH
$2.00 from Princeton for Adul
$1.00 for Children
Special Leaves Princeton 3:00 a.m.
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is never before Gold-
flamers' dress stock is
the most extensive in
history.
we are presenting a
complete line of Carole
King (originals for ju-
niors), Rexleys, Geor-
giania, and a large
supply of new York
models — also sheers,
wash fabrics, embroid-
ered pique, poplin and
sharkskin.
is the tizne for you to
hoose your new spring
wardrobe from our out-
standing collection of
beautiful spring fash-
ions.
go where you may . . . look at other offerings,
see our dresses '.. . as never before the trend
Goldnamers.
•
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e News in Pictures
p Carryina-Aliericans Rep9r1ed Sunk
Egyptian ship Zamzam, an 8,299-ton passenger vessel, appears here as she arrived at
,y, N. J., Feb. X. She was reported to have sunk in the South Atlantic en route from
k to Alexandria. The fate of 201 passengers. including 120 Americans, wa,: unknown.
(Associated Press Telemat)
(1)tth Breeden (top),
granddaughter of
farm family all four
of which were slain, fell
shotgun fire of an as-
the farm near Law-
Ind. Sheriff William
announced he had
26-year-o1d man as a
ct" for questioning.
(AP Tolcmat
Urge U.S. Take French Possessions
Was k,-41,04
The Duke of Aosta (above),
Italian viceroy in Ethiopia and
commander of Italy's East Af-
rican troops, is shown here as he
rested outside ..... field head-
quarters somewhere in Africa
during the 1940 campaign. The
British announced Aosta asked
fcr terms of suriender for his
33,000 troops surrounded at Amba
Alija, northeast of Addis Ababa.
(AP Tclemat)
'
PANAMA TR.GUIANA 
CANAL 'SOUTH 
 V 
$00 1000 
AMERICA EQUATOR -" ''''Miles 
....lined States senators suggested that the U. S. take over French possessions in tans
hemisphere (1), including Guadeloupe, Martinique,,and the French Guiana. A Vichy report de-
nied that German troops had occupied the French West African port of Dakar, but London
sources pointed out that if Germany should seize -akar and ,:stablish bases on Spanish and Por-
tugeoe islands 12). she might be able to cat Britain's sea lanes. (Associated Press Telemat(
ers Uncle Sam
Vivify, 26 years old, who is three-feet tall and weighs
finoet out his selective service questionnaire with the
Long. chief clerk of draft board No. 44 In Chica-
lid he'd like to serve In the air corps. (AP Telemat)
Band Leader, Actress Wed
Alice Faye, blonde
leader, were married in
returned to San Diego,
before their marriage.
film actress, and Phil Harris, orchestra
Ensenada, Mex., they reported when they
Calif. They were shown dancing together
(Associated Press Talemat)
Thursday, May,22, 1941
The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader
Cologne Target Of British Bombers
oalleraiL.
in this aerial view of Cologne, Germany, are the Cologne cathedral (center) and the Hohen-
zollern bridge (right) which handles vital rail traffic over the Rhine. London reported that the
R.A.F. bombed the industrial city heavily, starting extensive fires. Berlin sources said rail fad!-'
ties were destroyed. (Associated Press Telemat)
The United States opened the first camp for conscientious objectors at Patapsco State wrest,
Elks idge, Md. Here a group of new residents of the camp gather in a square formed by the build-
ings of what formerly was a C.C.C. camp which henceforth will be used to house the conscien-
tious objectors. (Associated Press Telemat)
Rose Wins Pole Position For Spend Clascie
...".:turt Rose, an airplane engine plant employe, won the pole position for the 500-mile Indian-
.1pc:1', Ind., speed may classic with a 10-mile mark of 128.691 miles an hour. Here RoAe. (in car)
P.ants a pretended kiss on the cheek of his team manager, Lou Moore, who owns the racing car,
at the finch of the trials. (Associated Press Telemat)
Passengers On Sunken Liner
This group of youths wps among those on the Egyptian liner Zamzani when it tett its Jet -
r•''Y City Pier March 20 bound for Africa and legipt. whey were volunteers for ambulance service
in Africa. Left to right, front: Charles A. McCarthy^harles L. Harriss, John W. Ryan, Francis
J. Vicovari, leader of the party; Frederick W. Hoeing, Capt. William Wydenbruck-Loe and George
A. Tichenor. Rear: William A. DavidsOn, George Butcher, George C. Finneran, Henry le...nsheitner,
and Philip Faversham, son of the late actor William Faversham. eAsoodated, Press Telema0
• ,,,peelfzees,t,ete.e...,;s:,,es,...
Thursday, May 22, 1941
Farm Products
May Double In
Value, Belief
Domestic Consumer
Demand Brightens
War Picture For U.S.
Agriculture
By Jack Stinnett
(Associated Press Feature
Writer)
Washington—In spite of the
lend-lease program, which farm
experts are estimating will short-
ly double agriculture exports
born recent low levels, the most
heartening thing to the Ameri-
can farmer in the national de-
fense picture is the great in-
crease in domestic consumer de-
mand.
Although purchases for use
in other democracies are sup-
posed to be quite a secret, I could
point out that since the lend-
lease act has become operative,
the Department of Agriculture
has reported weekly purchases oi
such things as dry Deana, 16,120,-
00 pounds; cheese, 3,018,000
pounds; shell eggs, about 142,000
cases; fresh carrots, 138 tons;
evaporated milk, 138,000 cases;
canned tomatoes. 61/1,675 cases;
lard, nearly 22,u00,000 pounds,
and pork products, 40,419,000
pounds.
The only reason these figures
are worth putting down is that
these are some of the products
Great Britain needs badly. With
every report of purchase, the
Agriculture Department is care-
ful to point out that these pur-
chases are made for domestic
distribution to public aid fami-
lies and for free school lunches,
Red Cross shipments to war ref-
ugee areas "and transfer to o'h-
er countries under provisions of
the lend-lease act"--"or for re-
lease upon the market when this
is desirable."
Exports Not Enough
There is no doubt all this is
true, but the increased purchases
of products needed badly in the
DEPENDABLE I
INSURANCE :
In Standard Old Line Corn- j
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
John E. Young. Agt
Phone ZS
Princeton, Ky.
W.1.4.441.WW184.4.4.40111MMMIMM411.110M,
Tops In Preference
bera.se it's
Tops In Performance!
lust look at),. ntechaniwn and you'll
we why recent surveys indicate mor•
People prefer General Electric than
any other refrigerator. Its record ford•pendable perfortnonc• remains
unchallenged I
COME IN AND SEE !OR YOURSELF,
Princeton Lender. Princeton. Ky. 
Press Association
To Meet At Cave
sheriff Vviiilarn Winegaro oispecteo tile spot where Mrs. Nina Agrue, one en a iaiiieq iLAVC
mysteriously slain at a farm near Lawrenceburg. Ind., was found. The table was set for six per-
sons, indicating to officers that a guest was expected. Later the Sheriff announced he had seized
a 28-year-old man as a "hot suspect" for questioning in the shotgun slaying of the family.
(Associated Press 11.1emat)
war countries is undoubtedly a!
major factor. That accounts for I
the prediction that the value of I
farm exports in the naxt few 1
months may double, but even if;
they triple, such exports alone
would not give the farmer any
real security.
The greatest help undoubtedly
will come from increased demand
right in the United States. This!
is almost too obvious to need ex-
plaining by figures.
To put it as briefly as possible:
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics has doped if out that fac-
tory wages are abou' twice what
they were in iiie very early 1920's
and three times what they,were
at the bottom of the depression
in 1932-a3.
"Purchasing power of factory
wages in 1941 is at record levels,
contributing to increased con-
sumer demand for farm prod-
ucts," says the Bureau's report.
Not only that, but all employ-
ment has improved bo h in num-
bers aim wages. The Bureau es-
timates that the net contribution
of the federal government to 'he
national buying power will be 101
billion dollars compared with
four billion in 1940. Wages, for
the most part, have gone up fast-
er than the cost of living. With
the government keeping an eagle
eye on all prices, this ratio is
likely to be maintained.
It has been proved before that
when Johnny Worker gets a good
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Job or higher wages he puts a big
chunk of his earnings into more
and better food.
I haven't found any one around
here who thinks that this means
any golden age for the American
farmer, but there is no reason to
believe that, for the most part,
his condition won't improve.
Farmersville News
By J. W. McChesney
Mrs. Charles Beavers and four
children are confined to their
home with measles.
V. V. McChesney and A. B. Mc-
Chesney were in Evansville Mon-
day on business.
Miss Viola Boister, Fredonia, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De-
boe.
Misses L. D. and Nick Jones
spent Wednesday afternoon with
Misses Rebecca and Ann Lane.
Mrs. Ida Harper has returned
horn Detroit where she has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Loyd
Board.
Glen Board and C. W. Asher
plan to spend their vacation in
Texas.
Hiawatha Ray, Detroit, has
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Ray. While here, he
purchased a new car.
Mrs. Byrch has been visiting
Mrs. Harriet Farley.
Mrs. Amanda Booker is slowly
improving from illness at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ce-
phas Rowland.
Mrs. Robert Asher has returned
home from Evansville.
Robert Asher has returned from
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morse
Egbert, Hawesville, are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Egbert.
Mr. and Mis. J W. McChesney,
Mrs. H. A. Egbert, and William
Morse Egbert visited Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley DeBoe Friday night.
Scissors are very convenient to
use for trimming off the crusts
I I small sandwiches or canapes.
Sales of potato seed in Mont-
gomery county were 35 percent
larger than in 1940.
Madison county farmers plant-
ed approximately 4,000 acres to
hybrid corn, compared to 1,800
acres last year.
Kentucky 4-H
Club News
The Henry County Farm Bu-
reau furnished a gallon of U. S.
No. 13 hybrid seed corn to each
of 45 boys. This is enough for
each boy to grow an acre. The
value of the gallon of seed will
be returned in corn next fall.
Ninety-one club members in
Lincoln county will grow two-
tenths of an acre each of Ken-
tucky No. 16 burley tobacco, to
demonstrate the superior value
of this type. Fifty-six dub mem-
bers also will grow hybrid corn.
Montgomery county club mem-
bers are planning to exhibit 60
lambs at the 'district show and
sale. Creep feeding is being used
by most of the members. Other
livestock projects in the county
include beef calves and dairy
calves.
To improve and increase home
garden production, 40 club mem-
bers in Lewis county set approx-
imately 4,000 strawberry plants,
1 500 raspberry plants and 100
Boysenberry plants. They were
contributed by local farmers.
Pests destroyed in a Madison
county contest included 2,322
mice, 571 rats. 308 moles, 192
sparrows and about 100 crows.
Four banks gave flags to winning
clubs, and the Richmond Cham-
ber of Commerce gave a watch to
Jimmie masters, tobacco cham-
pion.
In Pike county, 4-II Club mem-
bers have joined with farmers in
the defense garden program. Ef-
fort is being made to have
enough vegetables for spring.
summer and fall, and some to
can for winter. "Buy no food
you can produce at home," is the
4-Hers slogan.
Good Springs News
By W. H. Franklin
John Davenport of Mt. Vernon
is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. H.
Franklin a few days this week.
Ezra Harrs has moved with his
family to Fredonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jefferies, of
Mt. Vernon, visited Mrs. W. H.
Franklin Saturday morning.
Arthur Franklin was in Fredo-
nia Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Nelson and
Bill Winters visited W. H. Frank-
lin Sunday.
to take a trial ride in a 1941 "
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Mammoth Cave (A')—A lively
program of fun and business has
been arranged for the annual
summer meeting of the Kentucky
Press Association here June 5, 0
and 7.
Highlights of the fun side of
the meeting Include a tour Of
Mammoth Cave National Park
area, conducted by Acting Park
Superintendent R. Taylor Hos-
kins; a barbecue, dinner-dance,
buffet supper and trips through
the cave.
On the serious side are ad-
dresses by Joe Richardson, Glas-
gow, and Max B. Natun, Bowling
Green, vice chairman and chair-
man ,respectively, of the Ken-
tucky national park commission;
G. W. Carr of the Kentucky
Highway Patrol; Claud G. Brod-
hecker, Bardstown, Ind., adver-
tising specialist; G. M. Pedley of
Princeton, publicity director for
the State of Kentucky, and Vance
Armentrout, Lousville, chairman
of the KPA executive committee.'
Newspaper prizes are to be
awarded at the dinner-dance, the
night of June (I.
Russell Dyche of London is
KPA president.
Sr We'll be glad to arrange a demon-
stration any time you say in any one of the
beautiful new "Torpedo" si xes and eights.
ksofher 14'ar •
Ar7,1770°I
East Main St. O'HARA MOTOR CO.
British Rod Cross appeal for 1,000
young American doctors.
Stopping off at Washington to
get final instructions front the
American Red Cross before de-
parting, he displayed a friendly,
but firm aversion to publicity
when interviewed by the press.
Asked whether his British as-
signment was Just part of an al-
ready adventurous career, Dr.
Ives replied, "This is the only
dramatic incident that has ever
happened to me."
Dr. Ives goes to Britain from
the Mayo Foundation at Roches-
ter, Minn., where he is in the
second year of a three-year fel-
lowship in surgery. He will com-
plete the fellowship upon his re-
turn to this country a year hence.
Meeting with Chairman Nor-
Hall News
Christine Horning, Lana Rose
Boitnott and Mrs. Curtis Sigler
are recovering from measles.
Mrs. Joel Boitnott and Mrs.
Aaron Horning are ill at their
homes with measles.
W. G. Smith has recovered
from a seige of mumps.
The rural mattress project is
progressing nicely here with
about 15 or 16 mattresses being
made daily.
W. L. Creasey made his regular
passenger trip to Princeton Sat-
urday,
Lila Mae and June Memp of
Chapel Hill spent last week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Morse.
Winfred Sigler was in the com-
munity Wednesday.
• -
The Farm And Home
_
"Egg Dishes at Low Cost" is
the name of la United states DC-
partment of Agriculture leaflet
containing a large number of re- ,
cipes in which eggs occupy a
prominent place. Eggs are one
Of the protective foods needed in
every diet.
Modern turkey raisers do not
o01.111•11111101.1.10 IMMO 00000 wid100111W.1100.11111•111.1% I
NOTICE
Stockholders' meeting of
the Princeton Athletic I
Association at Geo. Coon I
Library, Thursday, May I
22, 7:30 p.m.
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teed cottage cheese, baked corn slotihcesr oef-h-eebrseea,claitid
bread and other delicacies to 
ln ltaeu:
Cut thick slices of p
as the cheese has mel
poults. Such materials adorn give
a balanced ration. Good chick the pieces of &)ast'eci bre
with another slice of br
in oven under slow lire
sired. Fat while hot.
It is advisable to hatthe grass plants to the killing
clothes thoroughly clrays of the sun, and also permits
weeds to start. Where possible,
use a regular mowing machine
on the lawn.
For new strawberry planting,,
cultivation should begin soon af t-
ter the plants are set and con-
tinue at 10-day intervals until
about the middle of August. No
cultivation is done in the spring
before the berries are picked.
teeds also are good for poults.
Frequent close mowing does
extensive damage to lawns. Close
clipping exposes the crowns of
storing them for the s
moth
-proof bags are a
seal tightly in them,
with gummed tape every
opening. In fall, alley
day or two before using
McLean county fume
a 50 percent increase
acreage of tomatoes for
Sandwiches: Cut rather thin dal canning.
LOOKS! SMELL! TAST
If you believe that "Ice is Ice," no matter how a
made, just make these simple tests:
Chip a piece of manufactured ice which hasbeen used to chill and purify the food in a PROG-
RESS or VITALAIRE ICE REF'RIGERATOR.
Let it melt in an empty glass with no water tidilute it. Taste it! Smell it ! You will be unable
to detect any foreign flavor — Not the slightest
odor.
Place some-ice cubes which have been frozenin an other type refrigerator, where str,
ored foods have been kept cold. Let it In .
empty glass with no water to 'dilute it! Taste it!Smell it!
Judge for yourself if it is just the same.
MANUFACTURED ICE IN
PROGRESS or
VITA LA
• is Crystal Clear—Odorlese--Tasio It*
---because it does not s.
food gases and iiiikuntiel,
the freezing process. It
out of your reit. _
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Mrs. W tx )(I Hostess
-
Members of the Booklovers
Club were guests of Mrs. C. M.
Wood for the first meeting of the
club year Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. D. D. Dugan, whose book
reviews are always eagerly await-
ed by the members, had charge
of the program. and chose for the
afternoon topic, "Not Alone" by
Dr. Joseph Sizoo.
The book wee cleverly reviewed
Ihnnrnarizingt Dr. Sisoo's theme
purpose of atorld torn with war,
and religion a a. goal of relief.
She presen
formal disc
vincingly re
for the SU
the story as in-
n and so con-
5<1 it was easy
rice to grasp the
true meaning of "Not Alone."
Mrs. Wood had placed tea ta-
bles decorated with Hawaiian
handicraft in her beautiful flow-
er garden and delicious food was
served from Hawaiian plat'ers
sent to her by her son, Ensign
C. M. Wood, Jr., from the Ha-
waiian Islands where he is sta-
tioned.
Guests of the afternoon were
Mesdames C. S. Collier, Elbert
McCaslin, Bernice Davis, James
Landis, George Pettit, J. M. Dish-
man, B. K. Amos and Earl Nich-
ols of Madisonville.
Homemakers'
Schedule
Eddy Creek, Thursday, May 22
2:00 p.m., Mrs. Will Story, host-
ess.
Bethany, Friday, May 23, 2:00
p.m., Mrs. Dewey Jenkins, host-
ess.
Hall Hatutday, May 24, 2:00
p.m., Mrs. Levarett Creasey, host-
ess.
Crider, M day, May 25, 2:00
p.m., Mrs. A.- .McElroy, hostess.
Cobb. Tuesday, May 27, 2:30
p.m., Mrs. Midlory Porter, host-
ess.
Fredonia, Thursday, May 28,
230 p.m., Mrs. T. C. Riggs, host-
ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Egbert on
the birth of an eight pound baby
girl. She has been named Caro-
lyn Sue. Both mother and daugh-
ter are doing nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Elred visited in
Madisonville ti day last week.
lid Plum Boss - Lax
. the wild plum 111 ts its deli-
cate sprays,
gna scented, under clean,
blue skies
the blossoms will be drift-
ing down
e cam in spring, and mantl-
ing the new grass
t spreads in tender emerald
on the earth;
the tiny fruit will form in
&Teen
sour globules.
Now no fainteet hint
anyttung but melting loveli-
ness,
when the tilted crescent of
the moon
s In the velvet sky of night,
the trees
stand in silver beauty like
a dream.
—Mary Willis Shelburne.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ross have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Melba Ree, to
Thomas Earl Lax, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Lax, marriage to take
place at the Temple Baptist
Church, Detroit, Saturday eve-
ning. Mr. Lax lived here with his
family before moving to Detroit
several years ago. He is a ne-
phew of Milton Sheridan, Prince-
ton.
Campaign For Aid
To Britain Launched
Princeton branch of "Bundlea
For Britain" organization, hu-
manitarian society lending aid to
fighting men of the war ravaged
British Isles, began a campaign
In earnest today to supply knit-
ters and yarn necessary for
,
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turning out a worthwhile quan-
tity of the knit goods for Eu-
ropean fighters. Boy Scouts,
children and all available knit
tars have been drafted by the
active group to aid the cause.
Officials of the circle urged
answering of all door bells Sat-
urday morning as the Boy Scouts
will be at work gathering yarn
in short or long lengths, any
color, which can be used Zr
knitting. Yarn from any gar-
ments is solicited, raveling& from
old sweaters or any other cloth-
ing can be used and Princeton-
lans are urged to stop the days
routine long enough Saturday to
supply the yarn they have to the
solicit/era, thus dong their part
for the splendid "Bundles For
Britain" project.
Girls who are interes'ed in
knitting for Britain are asked to
call Mrs. James Steger; 'Girls, 12
to 14, calls Mrs. R. B. Ratliff and
older girls call Mrs. Henry Sevi-
son.
The drive wit continue for sev-
eral weeks. Scouts will call for
the yarn at 9 o'clock Saturday
and Princeton is urged to do her
part in supplying the things that
Britain needs most at the pres-
ent time.
Mrs. Henry Edney and son,
Jerry, Detroit, have been visiting
Mrs. Edney's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Milton Sheridan.
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World News Events
VACATION BIBLLE SCHOOL
STARTS MAY 26
Vacation Bible School of the
First Baptist Church will begin
at 8:00 Monday morning. Regis-
tration will be Friday afternoon.
at 3:00 at the church followed
by a parade and a surprise. The
beginners department, ages 4 to
5, will be under the direction at
Mire Elaine Morris; the primary
department, ages 6, 7 and 8, will
be directed by Mrs. J. G. Coth-
ran; the junior department, ages
9, 10, 11 and 12, will be directed
by the Rev. J. G. Cothran; and
Miss Blanche Ray Conner will
have the intermediate depart-
ment, ages 13, 14, 15 and 16.
Everyone is invited to attend this
school who does not attend an-
other Vacation Bible School. The
school will run through June 6.
Everyone come to register on
Friday, May 23, at 3:00 and be in
the parade.
The case for prettiness at the beach Is well put by Dorothy Darrell,
movie player, who wears this red -and-white flower-patterned
beach costume. Marine blue banding outlines the short puff
sleeve*. The wooden clog sandals have uppers of white sharkskin.
Garden Party
At Hearthstone
A benefit garden\ party for
"Bundles For Britain" will be
held at Hearthstone, home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sparks, Tuesday,
May 27, from 4 to 6 o'clock. In
case of rain the party will be
postponed until the following
day. House and garden will be
open for an admission price of
50 cents. A program of music
will be given. The Gradatim Club
is sponsoring the party as the
first in a series of programs by
various clubs here during the
summer.
Miss Brannock Is
Honor Graduate
Mss Jodelle Brannock, daugh-
ter of Mrs. R. R. Poston, Louis-
ville, who is the former Miss
Node Catlett of Princeton, has
been graduated from the Nurse's
Training Class, Methodist Hospi-
tal, Dallas, Texas. Miss Brannock
graduated with fourth highest
nors in her class. She received
preliminary education at Butler
High School and did post gradu-
ate work at Eastern State Teach-
ers College, Commerce, Texas.
NOTICE
The piano pupils of Bernice McCaslui Davis will be
presented in a recital at the George Coon Library,
Thursday evening, May 22,. at 7:30 o'clock.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Shoot, 9:46; morning
worship, 11:60; Training Union,
ti:166- evening worship, 7:30.
.The Pastor will be back from
the' Southern Baptist Convention
and will preach at both services
Sunday. All members are urged
to be present, and all visitors are
'welcome. Everyone who does not
have a church home in Prince-
ton is invited to worship with us.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. Roy C. Hutchinson, Hen-
derson, will preach at both morn-
ing and evening services Sunday,
May 25. The pastor, Rev. E. E.
Diggs, Jr., is attending General
Assembly at St_ Louis, May 20-2a.
Sunday School, 9:46; morning
service, 10:45; evening worship,
7:30.
ocaliika MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:30; prayer
service Wednesday, 7:30.
"Christ For All Relationships"
is the subject for the morning
sermon. We invite you to all
services both morning and eve-
ning.
Thursday, May 29, the Ogden
Union will meet here at 7:30.
Representatives of the young
people from Smithland, Grand
Rivers, Kuttawa, Cadiz, Dawson
aed Nartonville will be present.
The Rev. Paul Montgomery
and his wife are guests of Taber-
nacle Baptist Church of Sturgis
for a 10-day evangelistic cam-
paign. The Rev. Mr. Montgom-
ery is a noted evangelist and has
many friends in Princeton to
whom he extends an invitation
to attend the service. A large
crowd of Princetonlans attended
the meeting Sunday night.
Princeton Girls
Finish Bethel Courses
Misses Betty Lee Blackburn.,
Ruth Deboe and Esther Wood
have completed school years at
Bethel Women's College, Hop-
kirtsville, and will spend the sum-
In* .vacations here with their
parents.
Miss Blackburn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Blackburn,
has completed her junior year in
the department of home econo-
mics, Miss Debee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Deboe. has com-
pleted her junior year in the de-
partment of business, and Miss
Wood has finished her senior
year in the department of teach-
er's training.
All three girls have been active
In scholastic activities since their
enrollment.
Hollis Mitchell, Murray State
College, visited his parents here
last week-end.
• • •
Mrs. Billy ()termini visited here
Ias week-end.
• • •
Miss Marguerite Taylor. TVA
employe at Knoxville, Tenn., is
visiting -her parents here this
week. She will return to Knox-
We Sunday.
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Sportsmen Hold
Best Convention,
Plan Year's Work
Governor Praises
Wakefield And Co-
operation Of Con-
servation Clubs
Frankfort—With the 7th an-
inual Convention of the League
of Kentucky Sportsmen com-
pleted, representatives of Game
and Fish Clubs and other inter-
ested conservationists are be-
ginning to make plans for a
more extensive program of wild-
life restoration in the State dur-
ing the coming year.
Burt L. Monroe, Anchorage,
was elected president of the Lea-
gue, succeeding Dennie Gooch,
Zomerset.
The five vice-presidents cho-
.sen at the same time, are Harry
Nicholson, Ashland; Dr. H. C.
Randall, Columbia; Joe Brendt,
Covington; W. J. Helm, Paducah,
and Bowen Carter, Frankfort.
Dennie Gooch was reappointed
editor of the League's magazine
-The Kentucky Sportsman" and
Mrs. Gooch was named business
manager.
Throughout 4 Is e convention,
lone of thought presented by
-speakers dealt with importance
of wildlife habitat improvement.
rater than increased propogation
and distribution of wild game
and fish.
Gov. Keen Johnson, in his ad-
dress before more than 300 dele-
gates and members at the con-
vention banquet of the League,
praised the work of S. A. Wake-
field as director of the Kentucky
Division of Game and Fish.
Governor Johnson stated that
"'the Commission is functioning
with greater efficiency and bet-
ter results than ever before." He
added that not all of the credit
was due to Wakefield as director
because the aid and interest of
the sportsmen had a great deal
to do with the results.
The Governor said that the
-deadwood ha, beerevreeded out
of the Commission," and that
Wakefield is "destined to be the
best game and fish Commission
Director the State has ever had."
Addressing t Is e assemblage,
Wakefield said haat "the Director
of the Game and Fish Commis-
-Mon must have the help and co-
operation of the sportsmen re-
gardless of who the director at Fugitive With
_Frankfort might be." Forethought
He said that the State was Alamosa, Colorado (11')—Eleven
hampered in enforcement of
game and fish laws because it
now has funds for only forty
wardens, each of whom must
_handle three counties.
He added, however, that three
Federal agencies, the Fish and
Wildlife Service, the Division of
Forestry and the Boll Conserva-
tion unit were working in Ken- Business On Move
tacky for the conservation of Las Cruces, N. M. (P)—Pros-
game and fish. perity has turned the corner for
Bomb Smashes Hous? Of Con-n9nR Plans Made To
Protect Public
From Air Raids
Time To Analyze
Needs In Case U. S.
Is Attacked By
Born hers
Suggestions for protecting ci-
vilians from air raids were made
available to State and local de-
fense councils recently by Frank
Bane, director, division of State
and Local Cooperation, with the
admonition that there's no nec-
essity for constructing any shel-
'ers at this time.
The information on aerial at-
tacks and means of defense were
contained in a pamphlet, "Civil
Defense Protective Construction,"
prepared by the War Department
with the aid of other Federal
agencies.
"Issuance of this bulletin," said
Mr. Bane, "is not the signal for
starting work on any of the pro-
tective structures described..
"This Is the time for careful
analysis of what the needs might
be for the protection of the ci-
A direct hit by an Axis bomb created this wreckage in the 
vilian population from air attack,
chamber of the House of Commons during the recent unusually 
and for laying plans, even though
heavy air raid on London. This picture was sent via cable from 
we hope they will never have to
be put into effect."
London.
NOW YOU
TELL ONE
Straighten Up
Lovers' Lane.;
Pueblo, Colo. (fP)-The straight-
est line between two points Is the
most unromantic, city officials
have decided. They removed
some of the winding tree-
shrouded lanes in City Park be-
cause 'there was "too much lov-
ing going on"
a Las Cruces sign painter. As a
sideline he catches terrapins and
decorates their backs with scenic
views. Then he ships them to
other parts of the nation for sale.
His best customers, he says, are
Boy Scout troops of the north-,
west who stage terrapin derbies.
Will Power
London ()-With smoking for-
bidden In airplane factories and
munition works, girls are taking
to snuff, says one dealer, and
"tryng not to sneeze."
-- —
Now lovers don't go there any
more.
Surprise Party
For A Theater
Tulsa, Okla. (11')—Someone dis-
tributed handbills to 5,000 school
children announcing a free show
and pet contest at a Tulsa thea-
ter.
It was a surprise to L. A.
Chatham, theater manager, but
he decided it was a good idea
and followed through.
years ago someone stole a key to
the Conejos county jail.
Recently a cattle rustler was
arrested. The next morning his
cell was vhcant.
In the door was the missing
key. On it was a note: "Here's
your key."
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial, reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours, I
always, at
THE
KENTUCKYi
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER /CLAM,
Assistant Manager.
rut Reservation
Civil officials and engineers,
however, should consider meth-
ods and plans for providing the
shelters promptly should the
need ever arise, Mr. Bane said.
The pamphlet, based largely
on experience of European cities
in the present war, includes a
discussion of the weapons used
in air raids and plans for pro-
tecting civilians, buldings, uitli-
tie(r, and industries. Much of the
Information is of a technical
character.
Air raid shelters, 'he bulletin
points out, should have many en-
Thu rsda
It's Coach Dizzy Dean Now
4.1.,01.10100.1.
May r
01,) Diz well in his new Job.
the ,Chicago Cubs, in Chicago and later taken on as a c
oach. His dimsutycwvilalltebed plssao
first baseman whom the Cubs brought up for remodeling into a pitcher. Here the Rookies
pitchers such as Paul Erickson (left), from Tulsa, and J. Wellington Quinn (right' AD
At las own request, the once-great hurler, Dizzy Dean (center) was released 
ulTetsahTeumpaYert)
trances, at least two exits, and a Neighborhood Problem
passage that admits persons but , A Goat-Getter
bars poisonous gas. They like-
wise must provide the customary
conveniences and first-aid faci-
lities.
Local conditions should de-
termine whether external shel-
ters should be built or provision
be made within existing buildngs.
The bulletn points out that sub-
ways in the U. S., in general,
have too shallow roofs to offer
adequate protection.
Shelters, where possible, should
be designed for peace-time utility
as well as war-time protection,
the pamphlet suggests. They
might be used as garages, stor-
age sheds, or bank vaults, it ex-
plains.
4 •
More than 40 tributaries of the
Mississippi are navigable.
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Here is a collection of June Love
Sheers whose inspiration comes from
the swank spots of the Tropics.
Hawaiian Voiles that are as cool u
a Sarong. Border Print Batistes as
colorful as a southern garden,
Fibredewn Sheers as smart m the
Leach at Waikiki. 10 styles every
last ens el them cool as fresh-
feeling as the early morning dew.
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14 to 20.
Elk City, Okla. (N)—When one
of two goats owned by an Elk
City woman died, the other
threatened to bleat himself to
death.
The woman purchased another
goat to keep the lonesome one
company and stop his bleating.
It worked in reverse. Goat No.
I didn't like Goat No. '3, and vice
versa. So they both bleated, dou-
bling the trouble.
The neighborhood wants to
know how to keep a goat quiet.
Bomb Takes Week
Out Of Briton's Life
Glasgow. Scotland Via— Eight
days after John McCormack's
home was struck by a bomb, he
was dug from the wreck
hospitalized. Within two
he was up and around,
friends of the experience
The explosion buried
neath a heavy beam,
bed clothes about him.
he settled down to wait
he lost consciousness, ha
tog more until rescuers
fiery drops of brandy do
throat."
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Parachutist Snared In Practice Leap
After dangling helplessly from a Navy trameiort plane for 30 minutes when his parachutefouled during a practice leap. Lieut. Walter B. Osipoff, 23. oY Akron, 0., was rescued in mid-airby the crew of a Navy "hell
-diver" plane which pulled him head first into their ship. Arrowpoints to parachutist, with partly opened 'chute above him (Associated Press Telemat)
Tomato Growers To
Get Higher Prices
A plan worked out by the Unit-
ed States Department of Agri-
culture and canners provides for
paying about $3 a ton more for
the crop this year than growers
received last year. An increase
of at least 50 percent in produc-
tion is wanted, so that plenty
of canned tomatoes may be
available for the American army
and navy and for shipment to
England.
In order to have more plants
for setting, it is suggested that
the plants in the bed be sprayed
or dusted to control leaf-spot
diseases. After the largest plants
are pulled, give the bed a Shot
of nitrate dissolved in water.
This will bring on the other
plants in about a week.
Use of a starter solution of Eddyville (IP)—The modern ale-
atory fireproof cell block beingfertilizer added to water may be
added to the State penitentiarynecessary to get the plants start-
here will be completed abouted after they are set. See a
county agent for details in han- July 1, R. P. Whitton, Lexington,
superintendent of construction,dling plants in the bed and in
the field. estimates.
The addition will contain 531
new -celLs and will have running
water and shower baths for the
Inmates. A dining room will
have accommodations for 2,000.
Practically all of the concrete
work and many other details of
the construction have been done
by prisoners under supervision
of contractors.
Turn Under Vetch
Vetch is one of the newer cover
and green manure crops success-
fully tried in several Kentucky
counties. W. S. Anderson of Bath
county reports turning under
vetch and rye 40 inches high.
The job was performed with a
tractor. Hugh Hurst, Leteher
county farm agent, says farmers
prefer a combination of vetch
and rye grass—prefer it two to
one over crimson clover. In Bal-
lard county, vetch sowed late last
fall made a good spring growth
and a good green manure crop,
according to County Agent S. C.
Bohanan.
Eddyville Addition
To Be Ready July 1
J. E. Moore is preparing to
furnish to consumers in Perry
county at least 1,000 gallons of
strawberries.
Frank Browning Is the eighth
farmer in Adair county to enroll
in the State ton-litter contest
this year.
tion, the government proposes to
acquire land 500 feet in width
on either side of the road for its
entire length.
For the last six years, the
caves in the park area have Members of Homemakers Clubs
been operated by the Mammoth in Johnson county attended dem-
Cave Operating Committee, a onstrations in making butter and
non-profit organization consist- cheese.
ing of two members of the Ken- Tomatoes are helping replace
tucky National Park Commis- some of the cotton and tobacco
sion, two members of the Mam- acreages in Hickman county.
moth Cave National Park Asso- Blue lice injured red clover in
elation, and two National Park Muhlenberg county, before hot
Service representatives, weather stopped their activities.
_
Among The
County Agents
'Quiet, Clarence! Take a tip from Serve!.
IT STAYS SILENT ... LASTS LONGER
SERVELSLICTROLUX
GAS
WOW RAVOO
SERI/RCN permanent silence
has won it a lasting place
in the hearts of more than
1,500,000 American families.
So has its continued low op-
erating cost . . it. freedom
from wear. And with good
reason: for only the Gas Re-
frigerator has NO MOVING
PARTS in its freezing systera I
Liberal 10-Year Guarantee
Western Kentucky Gas. Co.
109 W. Court Square Phone 222
P. 8. Arthur of Bell county re-
ports a profit of $73.55 on a flick
Of 258 hens in April.
Sixty-six men in Union county
are keeping complete farm ac-
counts for the year.
Page Seven
Growers Rewarded Urges U. S. To "Gel Tough"
By producing tobacco that
brought an average of $428.90 an
acre, M H. Berry of Logan coun-
ty was named champion grower
at a special program given by
the Tobacco Board of Trade and
Chamber of Commerce of Hop-
kinaville, Ky. J. A. Simpkins,
Lyon county, sold a crop at an
average of $412.68 an acre, Boyd
Martin of Tennessee, $309.73, and
Jim Jennings, Carlisle county,
$385.56.
Bankers' Circular
Discusses Changes
"Farming Under Changing
Conditions in Todd County" is
the name of an eight-page cir-
cular written by County Agent
Stuart Brabant for the bankers
of the county. Two thousand co-
pies were distributed to farmers.
"We are realizing that tobacco,
with or without production con-
trol, will not support the agri-
culture of Todd county," says a
statement in the circular. "Many
farmers will have to change their
methods and enterprises. We be-
lieve it will pay every farmer to
check closely on his plans for the!
next few years
Attention is called to dairying,
poultry keeping, the raising of
beef cattle, sheep and hogs, and
the growing of varioua crops, in
addition to tobacco. The need of
vegetables and other crops for
home loving is stressed.
Fists clenched, Senator Claude Pepper (D.-Fla.) shows the
gestures he used on the senate floor when he said the American
people were ready to "spill their blood" to prevent dictators from
ruling the earth. (Associated Press Telemat)
Two Crops To Help
In Calloway County
Two crops to add to incomes
in Calloway county this season
are green wrapped tomatoes and
peaches. One hundred and five
farmers have contracted to grow
80 acres of tomatoes to be picked
green and wrapped for shipment.
Almost 100 farmers are having
their first experience with tree
fruits. County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran wee prospects of a crop of
almost 10,000 bushels of peaches.
The American Bible Society
was organized 125 years ago.
According To
BRADSTREET
95%
of all BUSINESS
FAILURES are
NON-Advertisers
• Through the columns of this newspaper you will
find the best advertising medium in this county and
immediate territory. Our rates' are low. Our coverage
is high. And our paper is well read . . . ask the man
who advertises.
• It is less trouble and more economical to advertise
in the Princeton Leader, a sheet you will not find stuck
on a car door or crumpled in the gutter or lying idle
in a waste basket.
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Caldwell Queen
Race Enters
Home Stretch
Margaret Wylie Lead-
ing Miss Bryant By
3000 Votes As Con-
test Nears End
The Caldwell county Straw-
berry Queen race enters the
home stretch today with the
Anal printing of the vote ballot'
In this and other newspapers in,
this county.
All ballots must be turned in
to the County Extension office,
Courthouse, by midnight Mon-
day, May 26. for counting. Votes
brought in, or sent by mail and
postmarked after that hour, can-
not be counted.
Ballots have been printed by
this and other newspapers in this
county for the past three weeks.
The young lady having the most
ballots clipped from these papers
will be declared Caldwell County
Queen.
Miss Margaret Wylie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wylie,
newcomer in the Queen's race,
Jumped into the lead today with
total of 123,700 votes. She leads
Miss Anna Louise Bryant, who
was in second place last week, by
3,000 votes. Miss Dryant•s total is
120,500. Miss Loretta Ashley, last
week's leader, has been shoved to
Volunteer
The first American accepted
for service in Great Britain in
answer to a Red Cross call for
a thousand volunteer doctors is
Dr. Howard R. Ives, Jr., (above)
third place by the rapid rise of
the other two candidates. Her
total today stands at 29,000.
The young lady chosen LS
Queen will represent this county
in the sixth annual Western
Kentucky Strawberry Festival at
Paducah June 5, 6 and 7, and
compete with a score of other
Queens for the title of Festival
Queen and a cash award of $50.
This county's Queen will have
her expenses paid to and from
Paducah, and during her stay
there, by the Paducah Sun-
Democrat.
YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT NYLON ANSWERED BY
11umminci Bird
Drama for Spring clothes,
Numming Bird's exciting
..liasgueraJe Colors
Dawn Pink Pirate got,
Sherry many otberst
$1.35 a Pair
"How is it made?
.. What's the
weight?... How
should I care for them?"—
these are questions that alert
shoppers are asking about
the new nylon hosiery.
Now Humming Bird answers
your questions...on the Tis-
sue Wrap. It's worthwhile to
insist on Humming Bird ny-
lon from a manufacturer who
specializes ist_.this new mira-
cle hosiery.
1Prineetott Shoe Co.Fine Shoes Fitted by X-Ray
ISENIEBOR-OrdricEier@WO.IFTP
MEET your FRIENDS
at the DREAM-LITE
WEST KENTUCKY'S MOST MODERN
DINE AND DANCE SPOT! WE'LL SHOW
YOU A NIGHT OF TOP ENTERTAINMENT!
Dine and Dance the Night Away! Its
Always a Good Time at tile Dream-Lite!
WE FEATURE ONLY SELECT FOODS . . . SHORT ORDERS AND
SANDWICHES! A NEW, ULTRA-MODERN DANCE FLOOR!
PHONE FOR RESERVATION
beautiful
Dream-Lite Club
ONE MILE WEST OF MADISON VILLE
Phone 2094 For Reservations
selves to the daylight saving
time idea, most rural dwellers
kept their clocks geared to
standard time and commuters
Kentucky Cities
Rush To Adopt
Advanced Time
Daylight Saving Move
Spreads Quickly To
Most Larger Towns
Of State
By Charles Molony
Associated Press Staff Writer
Adoption of daylight saving
time by Lexington, the metropo-
lis of central Kentucky, touched
off Saturday a parade of Blue-
grass communities to the fast
time banner and accentuated the
crazy-quilt pattern of the State's
time map.
Chances of achieving uniform-
ity by a gubernatorial proclama-
tion covering the entire State
were killed, hoWever, when Gov.
Keen Johnson said at Frankfort remained virtually as a whole on
he had "no authority whatso- eastern standard time, while rib-
ever" to make a time change al- !dents of the Covington-Ne,vporr
though he might like to do so. area in northern Kentucky con-
Meanwhile, as residents oft tinned their year round habit of
many cities accustomed tla in- anchoring their clocks on Cin-
cinnati's eastern standard hours.
This synchronized timepieces
in those areas with the central
daylight hours adopted by such
taxed their wits for means to westerly cities as Louisville, Ow-
keep in step with both. ensboro, Bowling Green, Eliza-
bethtown, Bardstown and The eastern part of the State Hod-
genville.
Frankfort, the State capital,
already had gone on central day-
light when Lexington's city com-
missioners inclined the central
Kentucky ales to "advanced
hcurs" by voting Thursday night
to start daylight time Sunday
morning.
Strawberry Queen Nomination Ballot
600 VOTES 600
This ballot is good for 600 votes for
Miss (
Mrs. L_  
Address
City  
 RFD ___ .
Phone ______ _ Age
In the contest for Strawberry Queen of Caldwell coun-ty. This ballot not good after Monday, May 26, 1941.Send it without delay to County Agent's office, court-house, for tabulation.(Contestants must be at least 16 years old.)
I 
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The Leader is authorised to an-
nounce the following candidacies
for county offices, subject. to the
decision of the voters of Cald-
well county in the primaries of
Saturday, Aug. 2, and the gen-
eral election, Tuestlp, Nov. 4,
1941:
DRMOCRATIC PRIMARY:
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
George 0. Eldred
J. Gordon Lisanby
FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Joe E. Cummins
1,FOR SHERIFF:
Gayle Putitt
Hyland Mitchell
W. Otho Towery
FOR JAILER:
John (Johnnie) Herron
J. Elbert Childress
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK:
Garland Quisenberry
Philip Stevens
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY:
FOR JAILER:
J. Luther Sigler
FOR SHERIFF:
Mitchell CUR
Pratt, Kansas (FP)—Dave Holo-
peter was startled when a voice
on the telephone asked: "Have Sickles United Shows, a car-you lost one of your boys?" nivel attraction, will show allHolopeter said no, the boys next week, May 26-31, on thehad been in bed for hours. Brcwn lot, Princeton, offering
"You better look," he was ad- ten shows, five rides and about
vised.
Holopeter did, and found Bob
Tragedy
(Continued from Page I)
ginia Colson, Gladys Little mar-
mathary0Lo'Haorisae, DeLubcoey
,A1.1,(anuiseYouM7-,
at Nashville early this year. He
received his license and station
Connell, Marianne Walker, Bar- call before he was 14. He was
f awards by his
Thursday, Max. 15, ,
A . H S. i84::di i re Anderson DAY
:bisral
ately afterward, 10 of the troph- 'annd anner8a-lyesearvalicli
mately 5:30 o'clock and &Medi-
Mr. and Mr.,. Joe wail '
,brfoihial,his grsndParents, MI a .
cwheirlrechh,elnd 
Lyonrecleuune tayt
her parenta she is ear,!en,
wbroodthaern icia l, Bolfiflymtede. ge::
were Murray and es•pl,
James
srd 
Jordan 
tadold fse)t ,ar!,,
vert, and flower feria aBetty Jean Newmain,
Colson. Pattie Pickerel.
Nelle Farmer, Imogen
ornorea took to two boats for a
ride- and Death waited In the
lake
Occupanta of the boats in-
cluded George Greer, Betty Jean
Newman, Martha O'Hara, Lucy
Ann Young, J. D. Cooper, Bobby
Clayton, Gladys Little, Jean Car-
oline Ratliff and 'he two victims.
Heroic rescue work on the part
of Richie Crisp, Bill Lowery,
J. D. Cooper, Paul Griffith, Gene
Young, Caroline Jean Ratliff and
Lucy Ann Young saved the lives
of five occupants of the boat
who were unable to swim.
The Park Lake had not been and Jeddie Scott mea
officially opened for the summer honor student in the au
and no lifeguards were present.
Funeral services for young An-
derson were held Saturday after-
noon at the Sardis church, in
Lyon county, with the Rev. L. J.
Chandler, assisted by the Rev.
W. Leroy Baker, officiating. Bur-
ial was in the family cemetery
at the church.
I Was Honor StudentAnderson was all honor stu-dent in his class at Butler and
outstanding in electro - physics.
He was the only member of his
class who passed 'he examina-
tion for amateur radio operator
bara Nelle Cummins June Jones, also winner o
Hilda Gresham, Allie Butler, J. D. teacher at Butler for outstanding
Ccoper, Billy Lowery, Charles work in radio this year.
Stallins, Gene Young, Bobby
Clayton, Richie Crisp, George
Greer, Paul Griffith, Edward t
Woodall and Guy Patterson. They I
were chaperoned by Mrs. Pauli
Dorroh.
Death Waited 1
According to members of the 1party and the chaperon, they
arrived at the lake at approxi-
:§ickles Shows Will
Be Here Next Week
25 concessions. Many of the
people with this show formerly
missing from bed. played Princeton with the old!
,,ob had had a bad dream, Bee Carnival, well rememberedapparently, and had walked, bare
,ot and in pajamas, downtown
and into a mortuary where the
attendant awakened him.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must he paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with The Leader. There
—11 be no deviation from this
rule.
yiALE HELP WANTED — Good
Watkins robte open now in
Princeton. No car or experience
necessary; Watkins Company
largest and best known and
products easiest sold; usual
earnings $2.1 to $35 a week.
Write .1. R. Watkins Company,
70-72 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis,
Tenn. 4t
ect.is Ina) — Personable
young woman, not over 30. with
good personality, able to meet
public with smile. Experience in
sewing helpful but not neces-
ary. No interviews. Apply by
etter, s'ating experience and
'hurcia affiliation to Box 529,
"Tinceton, Ky. tf
u.deaoremrof_s FREE! If excess acid causes you
rs pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Gas Pains,1
Belching, Bloating, Nausea, get
a free sample, Udga, at Dawson
Drug Store. pdmay20
FOR SALE — One used Progress!0 Ice Refrigerator, good as new0 and one used electric refrigera-
tor. — McConnell Electric Com-
pany, phone 536.
FOR SALE — That good thick I
buttermilk at 20c per gallon.—
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.1
FOR RENT—Apartment, private 1
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bed 1
room with private bath. — Mrs.
Labial Kevii. phone 38.
BARGAIN in old newspapers for
quick disposal-3 bundles, liberal
size, 10 cents. Leader Office,
FOR RENT — Four-room house,
one block behind Shirt Factory;
nicely furnished; also lights, wa-
ter, bath; will rent unfurnished;
one acre in garden cultivation
.vith house at reasonable price.—
Mrs. J. F. Wells, 822 Mechahic St.
FOR RENT —Furnished apart-
ment, conveniently located, mod-
ern conveniences — Miss Ivye
Conway, 315 N Harrsion, Call
113. stp
Cut from fancy veal
VEAL CHOPS
Choice Chuck
VEAL ROAST
1
this year, had made her
here with Mrs. Frank
aunt, for the last 2 year,
Gus Kortrecht
•
Insurance
Fire and Auto
•Capital Stock Co. Insuis safe and reliable
•
Over Penney's
Princeton. Ky. Pho
MONEY WHEN YOUWANT IT
LOANS UP TO $300
Mail this ad or write letter for immediate 
Loans for all purposes . Absolute privacy ... Writs
for more Information ... No obligation to borrow
Name
Address
Amount you wish to borrow
FINANCE CORP. OF KY. Incorporated
Rooms 2 and 3, Chickasaw Building
Hopkineville, Kentucky
The Proof Of
The PUDDING
is in the eating thereof—lied Front Customers by the thou
sands have had the PROOF •again and again. 'Iorc hr you
Money all the time.
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EXTRA SPECIAL SALE: VCEZ:E nutriticn.s,delicious
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Raspberry
Charm Cookies
Hawaiian ,
Cream Cakes
Miller's Crispy
Corn Flakes
1lb. 12C
lb. 15c I
Yumhe pkgs.
3 pkgs. 25c
New England
SYRUP Pt. jug 19c 1(Delicious with Pancakes)
FLOUR 2-20-oz. pkgs. 15c I
mcKenzies Pancake
Seeded
Grape Jam lg. 2-lb. jar 21c
Jergen's
Toilet Soap 2 cakes 9c
RITZ
CRACKERS pkg. 21c
California
Shad Fish
Dash
Dog Food
2 LB.111)X 49
3 tall cans Ls
4 tall cans
Deliciou.s for Picnics
Potato Sticks
Alabama Triumphs
New Potatoes
Can 10
10 lbs. 11
Top
-Test Crushed
Pineapple 3 9-oz. cans 1
King Her honey Flavored
SYRUP
Th finest you ever tasted
Salted
PEANUTS
Loving Cup
Cleanser
Jar I
23c and
lb. 1
3 tall cail 10
1011 llllllllllll 
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BETTER MEAT VALUES
i PORK SAUSAGE lb. 14It) 19c 
Best of Seasoning
lb. 17;c I Just beat and serve itMutton Barbecue lb. 35
FRESH FRUIT — FRESH VEGETABLES — FRESH MEATS.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME.lllll llllllllllllllll 111011,111110 lllllll 
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